UBC Library Learning Spaces
A continued evolution
UBC Library – Space & Usage

• 15 branches & divisions, 8 buildings on Point Grey Campus
• 27 bookable study rooms
• 5398 study spaces across UBC Library, 1818 in IKBLC
• Gate Counts
  • IKBLC | 241,116
  • Koerner | 98,334
  • Woodward | 39,247
  • All branches ~2,834,245 (2011/12)
quietly, quietly, quietly...
• 630 computer workstations
• Mac workstations available at IKBLC, Koerner and Law Libraries
• Advanced multimedia software including Adobe Creative Suite 6, Final Cut Pro and Finale
• Laptops, camcorders, LCD projectors, phone & laptop chargers, and more available for loan
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Tempora mutantur nos et mutamur in illis.
The times change and we change with them.
— John Owen, Fellow, New College, Oxford (c. 1564 – c. 1622/28)
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